SPX rIB 38

€ 169.900,00

General Specs
LOA FT.
BEAM
DRY Weight
Passengers Capacity
Power MAX-MIN-CONS
CE Category

CM. 1170
CM . 385
Kg. 3000
Nr. 22
HP. 1350-500-600
CAT. B

STANDARD FEATURES
Complete Console with double foldable seat (kidney rest) with footrest, stainless steel
handrail, windshield, sliding door for cabin access and storage compartments
Counter-molded structure in the aft locker
Battery charger kit + stainless steel socket + 15 m cable.
700 W Electric windlass + 10 Kg stainless steel anchor + 50 mt. chain and remote control
Vinylester resin + Neopentyl gelcoat
Orca 1670 dtex tubulars
Complete electrical system + control panel
220 V Inverter
N ° 2 USB ports (outside) + N ° 2 in the cabin
Complete cushions set with customization options for colors and stitching
N ° 16 external full led lights
Hydraulic steering
Console plates in carbon effect
Full synthetic teak in various essences
N ° 2 folding stainless steel ladders
Shower system with 150 Lt fresh water tank
Sink complete with retactable stainless steel mixer
External 85 Lt. refrigerator
N ° 2 showers (aft)
N ° 2 electric bilge pumps + manual pump
800 Lt. Fuel tank with indicator
Combustion Smoke Blower
Console keyboard and compass with Backlit
Chromed Horn
N ° 2 tables astern area
fiberglass Bow roller + cleats
N ° 6 cleats
Stern platforms with central passage
Navigation lights + anchor light with stainless steel rod
Electro actuated stern hatch
* Bow cabin with large windows and LED lighting
* Cabin amidships with windows and LED lighting
** Bathroom with separate shower box

Cooker with 2 burners
Interior cabin walls cladding covers
Predisposition of a second internal kitchen
N ° 2 amidships cabin drawer units
N ° 2 wardrobes in the bow
Internal electrical panel
Battery cutters with magnothermic switches
Incabin Led lighting
Center boat cabin separation curtain

RIB cover
Console and seat cover
Telescopic awning with 3 arches in 316 steel
Awning on T-Top / hard-Top with stern poles
* Aft cabin set-up with chemical toilet
Full natural teak
T-Top with LED lights and speaker predisposition
N ° 2 electric table stands\supports
9/12 inch, Gps, chartplotter, eco
Autopilot
Bow thruster
Chain remote control
Chain counter display
Underwater lights
Microwave in the cabin
Refrigerator in the cabin of 65 Lt.
30 Lt hot water boiler
Ceramic hob
Ice maker
24.5 ”TV with DVD and standard antenna inside the cabin
Satellite TV antenna
Vhf
Mediterranean air conditioning (Shoreline only)
Mediterranean air conditioning + generator
Carbon / impression / perlage tubular customization
Sun Tropical cushions
Deck gelcoat customization
Custom console / seat platform glossy gelcoat customization
Hull gelcoat customization
Ø 40 mm. Aisi 316 L Steel rod supp. telec. gps. founds
Rising handler in 316 stainless steel
Third shower in the bow
N ° 6 Retractable cleats in 316 stainless steel
Hertz hi-fi with lcd monitor with 8 speakers with amp.
Hull antifouling

€ 2.500,00
€ 1.500,00
€ 2.500,00
€ 2.500,00
€ 9.500,00
€ 4.990,00
€ 11.900,00
€ 3.900,00
€ from 4.900,00
€ 3.900,00
€ 4.900,00
€ 590,00
€ 500,00
€ da 1.200,00
€ 1200,00
€ 2.900,00
€ 1.300,00
€ 1.200,00
€ 2.500,00
€ 1.900,00
€ 6.800,00
€ from 900,00
€ 6.900,00
€14.900,00
€ 4.500,00
€ 1.990,00
€ 2.500,00
€ 2.500,00
€ 2.500,00
€ 1.800,00
€ 350,00
€ 500,00
€ 1200,00
€ 3.990,00
€ 1.800,00

*Cabin composition: double bed, large windows, n ° 2 drawer units, wood-effect cabin floor,
full LED lighting with spotlights in the ceiling, applique lamps with directional lighting and
integrated USB ports, 220 V sockets, laminate bulkhead in standard version coverings wood
effect, storage compartments, TV predisposition.
**Bathroom: large separate shower box with hot / cold water mixer and teak grating,
electric w.c. with black water tank according to CE standards, sink with mirror and
various cabinets, led lighting, 220 V socket and USB socket, window.
N.B.: This price list is to be considered in the definition phase, therefore prices may vary. All prices are
VAT excluded
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